5/3/2021

Counsel One Another
Key Ingredients
Session Three

Introduction

Sanctification

- definition, Dr.
Wayne Grudem, Systematic Theology, 746

“This part of the application of
redemption is called sanctification:
Sanctification is a progressive work of
God and man that makes us more and
more free from sin and like Christ in our
actual lives.”
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1. Sin & Guilt

conscience
Most of these issues where taken from
book on Conscience, Naselli and Crowley

Calibrating Your Conscience
Watching martial arts

Reading Harry Potter

Treating Sundays differently

Wearing makeup

Listening to “Secular” music
Dressing “modestly”
Fair-trade coffee
Global warming

Following the schedule in
parenting (Growing Kids…)
Homeopathic vs antibiotics

Watching TV, movies

Public, private and homeschool

Playing video games

Eating fast food that is unhealthy
(unless Chick-fil-A )

Translations of the Bible

Natural birth vs epidural
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Calibrating Your Conscience
Body piercings and tattoos

Family devotions, if, when and how
often

Smoking cigars

Being overweight and how much

Christian hip-hop

Drinking alcohol in moderation
Dating vs courtship
Having children and when
How many children to have

Biological, adoption or foster
parenting
Topical Preaching vs Expositional

Family Integrated Model

Perpetuating the Santa Claus myth

Wife working outside of home

Church with multiple services or sites

Women and Head Covering

Birth control

Calibrating Your Conscience
Going into Debt
Borrowing for any reason
Particular Diets (organic vs
non-organic)
End of life issues (decisions)
Immunizations

Taking Psychotropic
medications
Sunday evening services
Sunday attire
Style of music, hymns,
choruses, hymnals, choir,
Chosen Poverty and
Suffering
Etc.

2. A Repentant Confession
& Faith
2 Corinthians 7:5-11
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Keep to Oneself – No Real
Effort on Heart Change
Done or Outside Help
Sought

Time Passes,
Pressure Builds
Desire/Temptation,
Isolation, Provision

Provisions for Lust Not
Totally Eliminated

Mindset not on
Christ or serving
others , but on Self

Possible “I’m Sorry”
to others

Feeble “Struggle”/
Rationalizations

Delayed “Confession”
to God

Say to oneself, “I Can’t
Win” so “Please Self”

Sorrow &
Shame

Momentary Pleasure

Decision to
Sin/Guilt
Taken from S & Z. Scott,
Killing Sin Habits

e. Repentance Leads To
Strengthening One’s Faith

Key Ingredients
3. Forgiveness and
Covering
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Discipline

Forgive&
Cover

Admonish

Love = Forgiveness (popular but not
biblical)
Love = Forgiveness, although it is an
important aspect of love and is always
willing to forgive and will grant
forgiveness upon the guilty person’s
stated repentance (Mat 18:15ff; Luke
17:3)

LOVE

Key Ingredients
4. Replacement
(putting off, renewing the mind and
putting on)
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“What in
the
WORLD
were you
thinking?”

“What in
the

WORD

are you
thinking?”

What happened?

What am I wanting, thinking and feeling? (Pick one major
thought/belief/desire)
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RESPONSE to and AWARENESS of God (in light of the
Gospel, what can I rejoice in the Lord about? How
encouraging is it to your faith to know the Lord is with you in
this situation?) Phil 4:4-5

What can I PRAY and be thankful for in light of this thought?
(Is there anything I need to confess?) Phil 4:6-7

What scriptures will help me with this thought/desire?
Now, what can I BE DWELLING on about this situation that
is loving (to both God and others) true, thankful, hopeful, and
God-glorifying in light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ? (The
Renewed Thought is…) Phil 4:8
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What can I DO with this renewed thought (with Spirit’s help)
to honor and obey the Lord & serve others with my affections,
mind and actions? Phil 4:9

What happened?
My son is graduating, and I have an extreme fear of flying.
What am I wanting, thinking and feeling? (Pick one major thought/belief/desire)
I just can’t go; couldn’t handle it! I may face a terrifying death.
The door is going to fly open and I will be sucked out
I’m feeling very anxious, overwhelmed, fearful, doomed, want to feel safe and secure
I am not in control if I fly

RESPONSE to and AWARENESS of God (what can I rejoice in the Lord about? How encouraging
is it to
your faith to know the Lord is with you in this situation?)
I rejoice in You Lord, you are my Savior and Lord and I know that you are near me right now; you promise
to
never leave or forsake me (Heb 13:5-6, 139:7-12). You see all that’s going on in this situation (Ps 94:9).
You
are my Father and are able to do, in and through this situation, more than I can think or imagine as I
submit to
walk in your ways (Eph 3:20).

What can I PRAY and be thankful for in light of this thought? (Is there anything I need to confess?)
Lord, please forgive me of my fear and presuming the worst in this situation. Please help me to not be paralyzed
with
fear and have a willingness to go see my son graduate. I want to and need to love others. I thank you Lord that you
care
for me and are good and in control!
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What scriptures will help me with this concern/ thought/desire?
Ps 147:5, Ps 34:4; Ps 56:3-4, Ps 139:7-12, 2 Cor 9:8, 1 Cor 1:3-4, Eph 5:1-2, Phil 4:4-9, Heb 4:16
Now, what can I BE DWELLING ON about this situation that is loving (to both God and others) true,
thankful, hopeful, and God-glorifying in light of the Gospel of Jesus Christ? (The Renewed Thought
is…)
God, because You are sovereign over all (including my life, health, safety, & longevity) and I am "in Christ" as a
new man & a child of Yours - I will love and trust You by flying over (w/my husband) to love my son & see him
graduate. I will find comfort and a refuge in who You are and, in Your promises, concerning Your presence, Your
care, Your grace in time of need, the hope of heaven, Your protection and Your wisdom. If You should ordain
any trouble or even my death - I will be sustained by Your grace & even transported into Your presence. I want
to grow in my faith and worship you more each and every day. (I can pray this new redeemed thought to God as
I walk with Him in light of the resources of the Gospel)

What can I DO with this renewed thought (with Spirit’s help) to honor and obey the Lord & serve
others with my affections, mind and actions?
Buy a ticket, pray with others, make flashcard of new thought, ask church to pray, tell son I am coming, plan
vacation there after graduation, etc.

Conclusion
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